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On the plane to see Jelfson 9/13 I sat next to a man, accompanieci by hi _wife, 
while I worked on various papers I had with me. He noticed them, be .an a conversation, 
an there was an interesting upshot. 

He is the medical administrator of Ochsner Clinic in 1,iew Orleans. He was returning 
from a golf match he had, won. He beAn by saying that Shaw had died. I told him I was 
aware of this and wonciercu about the early reports that there was an element of mystery 
contributed to by publc statements by the coroner. He gave mc this story, credible. 

for a -irar Shaw had known he had cancer. 'Ile had been to Ochsner. fow the 
oast six months his condition has bean so bad that a reodical student lived with him. 
The cause of death was so apparent there was no need for an autuosy. 

The story of kaa the ambulance pullin6'up tin day before came from a woman who 
made an anonymous phone call. '-nvestiga tion has not located, her. There is no con-
rirmation of which he is aware for her story. (It is ao)arent that under normal 
conditions every run of every ambulance is accounted for. Hebords can be faked or 
altered, espeaially with private ambulances, but I see no reason for any of this.) 

His answer when I asked about the coroner's public stator 	is that the coroner 
is now satisfied trid that if he were not he has -full authority to order the bo(ly 
disinterred and perform an autopsy. 

Seems apparent. 

The reason want to distribution of this is what follows. 

He told us that about six months ago the cancer affected Shaw's brain, oorhaps 
mind. I telci him that Ruby had such a cancer. He was aware of it. He says he is the 
nazi i.iarrisen phoned to ash about the fictitious reports that Ruby had been to 
Ochsner earlier and a cancer had there been discovered. He says these ruports are 
false and I have no reason to doubt him. 

But my fear is what the nuts would do about Ruby and Shaw havin the same 
consenuences of cancer. 

The Shaw case is over. But they'll make up some kind of yarn for some imagined 
need to kill him while making his death suom natural. 

I neglected to ask his name. I tlia ask him to spuak to Panacea he knows 
one of the Weguanns) to ask Sal if I can have a cooy of the official records of 
Shaw's death, perhaps illness, under any kind, of restriction he may want to impose 
simply as a matter of record in my files for the future. 

I explained the nut stuff to him and asked him to repeat it to Sal and to 
explain that I would prefer, if the need comes, to be able to address it. 


